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Демонстрационный вариант отборочного этапа по английскому языку
11 класс
БЛОК 1 «ЯЗЫКОВЫЕ НАВЫКИ»
1. Выберите одно слово (1-4), в котором звук, передаваемый ВЫДЕЛЕННЫМИ буквами,
ОТЛИЧЕН от звуков остальных слов в этой группе слов.
1) laughED
2) watchED
3) beggED
4) likED

2. Выберите одно слово (1-4), в котором звук, передаваемый ВЫДЕЛЕННЫМИ буквами,
ОТЛИЧЕН от звуков остальных слов в этой группе слов.
1) cliMB
2) nuMB
3) nuMBer
4) thuMB

3. Выберите одно слово (1-4), в котором звук, передаваемый ВЫДЕЛЕННЫМИ буквами,
ОТЛИЧЕН от звуков остальных слов в этой группе слов.
1) recEIpt
2) wEIght
3) nEIghbour
4) EIght

4. Выберите одно слово (1-4), в котором звук, передаваемый ВЫДЕЛЕННЫМИ буквами,
ОТЛИЧЕН от звуков остальных слов в этой группе слов.
1) talkED
2) washED
3) wavED
4) catchED

5. Напишите предложение по транскрипции. Напечатайте предложения с заглавной буквы,
сохраняя пунктуацию (включая точку в конце предложения), с пробелами только между
словами. Начинайте ваш ответ с ЗАГЛАВНОЙ БУКВЫ. Предложение должно
заканчиваться СООТВЕТСТУВУЮЩИМ знаком препинания.

Ответ: He's a fast walker.

6. Напишите предложение по транскрипции. Напечатайте предложения с заглавной буквы,
сохраняя пунктуацию (включая точку в конце предложения), с пробелами только между
словами. Начинайте ваш ответ с ЗАГЛАВНОЙ БУКВЫ. Предложение должно
заканчиваться СООТВЕТСТУВУЮЩИМ знаком препинания.
(Пример: 00

aɪv 'nevə lɪvd hɪə bɪ'fɔː 00: I’ve never lived here before.)

its ə 'lʌvli dʒæm
Ответ: It's a lovely jam.

7. Напишите предложение по транскрипции. Напечатайте предложения с заглавной буквы,
сохраняя пунктуацию (включая точку в конце предложения), с пробелами только между
словами. Начинайте ваш ответ с ЗАГЛАВНОЙ БУКВЫ. Предложение должно
заканчиваться СООТВЕТСТУВУЮЩИМ знаком препинания.

Ответ: There's a problem with my hut.

8. Напишите предложение по транскрипции. Напечатайте предложения с заглавной буквы,
сохраняя пунктуацию (включая точку в конце предложения), с пробелами только между
словами. Начинайте ваш ответ с ЗАГЛАВНОЙ БУКВЫ. Предложение должно
заканчиваться СООТВЕТСТУВУЮЩИМ знаком препинания.

Ответ: Where are my pants?

9. Выберите наиболее подходящее слово для заполнения пропуска.
Margaret Mitchell is mainly _______ for her intriguing story “Gone with the wind”.
1) famous
2) popular
3) notorious
4) illustrious

10. Выберите наиболее подходящее слово для заполнения пропуска.
West Berlin has long been __________ for its street violence.
1) famous
2) popular
3) notorious
4) illustrious

11. Выберите наиболее подходящее слово для заполнения пропуска.
He was not only talented but immensely _________ with his colleagues.
1) famous
2) popular
3) notorious
4) illustrious

12. Выберите наиболее подходящее слово для заполнения пропуска.
For humanists, the highest value is intelligent coexistence between humans and_______.
1) nature
2) environment
3) habitat
4) ecology
13. Выберите наиболее подходящее слово для заполнения пропуска.
He has long been widely quoted by many different branches of the radical ________ movement.
1) nature
2) environment
3) habitat
4) ecology

14. Выберите наиболее подходящее слово для заполнения пропуска.
Jim is involved in creating pesticides that are better for both humans and the ___________.
1) nature
2) environment
3) habitat
4) ecology

15. Выберите наиболее подходящее слово для заполнения пропуска.
She was strikingly _________, with beautiful sapphire eyes and smooth complexion.
1) pretty
2) good-looking
3) handsome
4) nice

16. Выберите наиболее подходящее слово для заполнения пропуска.
You’re sitting ________. You have a well-paid job, a wonderful boss and great colleagues.
1) pretty
2) good-looking
3) handsome
4) nice

17. Выберите наиболее подходящее слово для заполнения пропуска.
He was extraordinarily _________ - better looking than most movie stars.
1) pretty
2) good-looking
3) handsome
4) nice

18. Выберите наиболее подходящее слово для заполнения пропуска.
The private investigator is searching for __________ that could lead him to the whereabouts of
the missing girl.
1) clues
2) evidence
3) proof
4) print

19. Выберите наиболее подходящее слово для заполнения пропуска.
As the police didn’t have any definite ________ of his guilt, they had to set the man free.
1) clues
2) evidence
3) proof
4) print
20. Выберите наиболее подходящее слово для заполнения пропуска.
During the trial, the defense lawyer presented __________ in court which showed that his client
was not in the country when the crime took place.
1) clues
2) evidence
3) proof
4) print
21. Прочитайте небольшой отрывок и выберите идиому (1-3), соответствующую по
значению фразе, написанной ЗАГЛАВНЫМИ буквами в тексте.
From the very moment of Business School graduation, Mary has been dreaming about
establishing her own company. She filled in all the necessary documents, chose the location, and
even consulted a designer to arrange her office. SHE IS OBSESSED WITH HER IDEA!
1) she has a bee in her bonnet
2) she is biding her time
3) she bites off more than she can chew
22. Прочитайте небольшой отрывок и выберите идиому (1-3), соответствующую по
значению фразе, написанной ЗАГЛАВНЫМИ буквами в тексте.
James learnt to read at the age of five. When he went to school, literature became his favourite
subject. James didn’t have problems with writing essays or learning poems by heart. Literature
was VERY EASY for him. He could do any task in no time.
1) cap and gown
2) a piece of cake
3) downhill all the way
23. Выберите один правильный ответ для заполнения пропуска.
John ___________ to be a smart man, but I do not know for sure.
1) is saying
2) says
3) is said
4) saying

24. Выберите один правильный ответ для заполнения пропуска.
__________ has gone not as I had expected!
1) All
2) Everything
3) Anyone
4) Everyone
25. Выберите один правильный ответ для заполнения пропуска.
_______ Baikal is a fresh water lake, it is the deepest lake in the world.
1) A
2) The
3) An
4) –
26. Выберите один правильный ответ для заполнения пропуска.
I _________________ my arm, as you can see!
1) have broken
2) broke
3) was breaking
4) would have broken
27. Выберите один правильный ответ для заполнения пропуска.
I wish Tommy ________________ so loudly on the phone. It bothers everyone around.
1) couldn’t talk
2) didn’t talk
3) wouldn’t talk
4) hasn’t been talking
28. Выберите один правильный ответ для заполнения пропуска.
Billiards ________ played all over the world.
1) have
2) are
3) been
4) is
29. Выберите один правильный ответ для заполнения пропуска.
If they __________me this job, I’d turn it down.
1) will offer
2) were to offer
3) would offer
4) shall offer
30. Выберите один правильный ответ для заполнения пропуска.
_________ of the films was any good! What a shame!
1) Neither
2) Either
3) Each
4) All

31. Выберите один правильный ответ для заполнения пропуска.
“Do you like cherry cookies?” Ivan asked me ______ cherry cookies.
1) do I like
2) whether if I liked
3) if I liked
4) did I like
32. Выберите один правильный ответ для заполнения пропуска.
There is too much traffic in our city, _________ is a big issue for the government.
1) which
2) that
3) where
4) who
33. Прочитайте текст и обратите внимание на предложение, которое ВЫДЕЛЕНО
ЗАГЛАВНЫМИ БУКВАМИ. Определите, есть ли в этой части ошибка. Напишите
правильный вариант. Если ошибки нет, впишите 0.
(Пример:
0 Dogs is either optimists or pessimists, claim scientists. For _______are_____
00 some dogs the bowl is half full, for others it's half empty.
_______0______)
IT IS A DANGEROUS THING TO MANAGE THE LIFES OF OTHERS AND I
have often wondered at the self-confidence of the politicians,
reformers and suchlike who is prepared to force upon their
fellows measures that must alter their manners, habits, and points view.
I have always hesitated to give advice, for how
can one advise another how act unless one knows that other as
well as one knows himself Heaven knows. I know little
enough of myself: I know nothing of others.
Even though I understand all the downsides, I sometime
dream about being one of “the great ones of the earth”.

Ответ: lives
34. Прочитайте текст и обратите внимание на предложение, которое ВЫДЕЛЕНО
ЗАГЛАВНЫМИ БУКВАМИ. Определите, есть ли в этой части ошибка. Напишите
правильный вариант. Если ошибки нет, впишите 0.
(Пример:
0 Dogs is either optimists or pessimists, claim scientists. For _______are_____
00 some dogs the bowl is half full, for others it's half empty.
_______0______)
It is a dangerous thing to manage the lifes of others and I
HAVE OFTEN WONDERED AT THE SELF-CONFIDENCE OF THE POLITICIANS,
reformers and suchlike who is prepared to force upon their
fellows measures that must alter their manners, habits, and points view.
I have always hesitated to give advice, for how
can one advise another how act unless one knows that other as
well as one knows himself Heaven knows. I know little
enough of myself: I know nothing of others.
Even though I understand all the downsides, I sometime
dream about being one of “the great ones of the earth”.

Ответ: 0

35. Прочитайте текст и обратите внимание на предложение, которое ВЫДЕЛЕНО
ЗАГЛАВНЫМИ БУКВАМИ. Определите, есть ли в этой части ошибка. Напишите
правильный вариант. Если ошибки нет, впишите 0.
(Пример:
0 Dogs is either optimists or pessimists, claim scientists. For _______are_____
00 some dogs the bowl is half full, for others it's half empty.
_______0______)
It is a dangerous thing to manage the lifes of others and I
have often wondered at the self-confidence of the politicians,
REFORMERS AND SUCHLIKE WHO IS PREPARED TO FORCE UPON THEIR
fellows measures that must alter their manners, habits, and points view.
I have always hesitated to give advice, for how
can one advise another how act unless one knows that other as
well as one knows himself Heaven knows. I know little
enough of myself: I know nothing of others.
Even though I understand all the downsides, I sometime
dream about being one of “the great ones of the earth”.

Ответ: are
36. Прочитайте текст и обратите внимание на предложение, которое ВЫДЕЛЕНО
ЗАГЛАВНЫМИ БУКВАМИ. Определите, есть ли в этой части ошибка. Напишите
правильный вариант. Если ошибки нет, впишите 0.
(Пример:
0 Dogs is either optimists or pessimists, claim scientists. For _______are_____
00 some dogs the bowl is half full, for others it's half empty.
_______0______)
It is a dangerous thing to manage the lifes of others and I
have often wondered at the self-confidence of the politicians,
reformers and suchlike who is prepared to force upon their
FELLOWS MEASURES THAT MUST ALTER THEIR MANNERS, HABITS, AND POINTS VIEW.

I have always hesitated to give advice, for how
can one advise another how act unless one knows that other as
well as one knows himself Heaven knows. I know little
enough of myself: I know nothing of others.
Even though I understand all the downsides, I sometime
dream about being one of “the great ones of the earth”.

Ответ: of
37. Прочитайте текст и обратите внимание на предложение, которое ВЫДЕЛЕНО
ЗАГЛАВНЫМИ БУКВАМИ. Определите, есть ли в этой части ошибка. Напишите
правильный вариант. Если ошибки нет, впишите 0.
(Пример:
0 Dogs is either optimists or pessimists, claim scientists. For _______are_____
00 some dogs the bowl is half full, for others it's half empty.
_______0______)
It is a dangerous thing to manage the lifes of others and I
have often wondered at the self-confidence of the politicians,
reformers and suchlike who is prepared to force upon their
fellows measures that must alter their manners, habits, and points view.
I HAVE ALWAYS HESITATED TO GIVE ADVICE, FOR HOW
can one advise another how act unless one knows that other as
well as one knows himself Heaven knows. I know little
enough of myself: I know nothing of others.
Even though I understand all the downsides, I sometime
dream about being one of “the great ones of the earth”.

Ответ: 0

38. Прочитайте текст и обратите внимание на предложение, которое ВЫДЕЛЕНО
ЗАГЛАВНЫМИ БУКВАМИ. Определите, есть ли в этой части ошибка. Напишите
правильный вариант. Если ошибки нет, впишите 0.
(Пример:
0 Dogs is either optimists or pessimists, claim scientists. For _______are_____
00 some dogs the bowl is half full, for others it's half empty.
_______0______)
It is a dangerous thing to manage the lifes of others and I
have often wondered at the self-confidence of the politicians,
reformers and suchlike who is prepared to force upon their
fellows measures that must alter their manners, habits, and points view.
I have always hesitated to give advice, for how
CAN ONE ADVISE ANOTHER HOW ACT UNLESS ONE KNOWS THAT OTHER AS

well as one knows himself Heaven knows. I know little
enough of myself: I know nothing of others.
Even though I understand all the downsides, I sometime
dream about being one of “the great ones of the earth”.
Ответ: to

39. Прочитайте текст и обратите внимание на предложение, которое ВЫДЕЛЕНО
ЗАГЛАВНЫМИ БУКВАМИ. Определите, есть ли в этой части ошибка. Напишите
правильный вариант. Если ошибки нет, впишите 0.
(Пример:
0 Dogs is either optimists or pessimists, claim scientists. For _______are_____
00 some dogs the bowl is half full, for others it's half empty.
_______0______)
It is a dangerous thing to manage the lifes of others and I
have often wondered at the self-confidence of the politicians,
reformers and suchlike who is prepared to force upon their
fellows measures that must alter their manners, habits, and points view.
I have always hesitated to give advice, for how
can one advise another how act unless one knows that other as
WELL AS ONE KNOWS HIMSELF HEAVEN KNOWS. I KNOW LITTLE

enough of myself: I know nothing of others.
Even though I understand all the downsides, I sometime
dream about being one of “the great ones of the earth”.
Ответ: ?

40. Прочитайте текст и обратите внимание на предложение, которое ВЫДЕЛЕНО
ЗАГЛАВНЫМИ БУКВАМИ. Определите, есть ли в этой части ошибка. Напишите
правильный вариант. Если ошибки нет, впишите 0.
(Пример:
0 Dogs is either optimists or pessimists, claim scientists. For _______are_____
00 some dogs the bowl is half full, for others it's half empty.
_______0______)
It is a dangerous thing to manage the lifes of others and I
have often wondered at the self-confidence of the politicians,
reformers and suchlike who is prepared to force upon their
fellows measures that must alter their manners, habits, and points view.
I have always hesitated to give advice, for how
can one advise another how act unless one knows that other as
well as one knows himself Heaven knows. I know little
ENOUGH OF MYSELF: I KNOW NOTHING OF OTHERS.

Even though I understand all the downsides, I sometime
dream about being one of “the great ones of the earth”.
Ответ: 0

41. Прочитайте текст и обратите внимание на предложение, которое ВЫДЕЛЕНО
ЗАГЛАВНЫМИ БУКВАМИ. Определите, есть ли в этой части ошибка. Напишите
правильный вариант. Если ошибки нет, впишите 0.
(Пример:
0 Dogs is either optimists or pessimists, claim scientists. For _______are_____
00 some dogs the bowl is half full, for others it's half empty.
_______0______)
It is a dangerous thing to manage the lifes of others and I
have often wondered at the self-confidence of the politicians,
reformers and suchlike who is prepared to force upon their
fellows measures that must alter their manners, habits, and points view.
I have always hesitated to give advice, for how
can one advise another how act unless one knows that other as
well as one knows himself Heaven knows. I know little
enough of myself: I know nothing of others.
EVEN THOUGH I UNDERSTAND ALL THE DOWNSIDES, I SOMETIME
dream about being one of “the great ones of the earth”.
Ответ: sometimes
42. Прочитайте текст и обратите внимание на предложение, которое ВЫДЕЛЕНО
ЗАГЛАВНЫМИ БУКВАМИ. Определите, есть ли в этой части ошибка. Напишите
правильный вариант. Если ошибки нет, впишите 0.
(Пример:
0 Dogs is either optimists or pessimists, claim scientists. For _______are_____
00 some dogs the bowl is half full, for others it's half empty.
_______0______)
It is a dangerous thing to manage the lifes of others and I
have often wondered at the self-confidence of the politicians,
reformers and suchlike who is prepared to force upon their
fellows measures that must alter their manners, habits, and points view.
I have always hesitated to give advice, for how
can one advise another how act unless one knows that other as
well as one knows himself Heaven knows. I know little
enough of myself: I know nothing of others.
Even though I understand all the downsides, I sometime
DREAM ABOUT BEING ONE OF “THE GREAT ONES OF THE EARTH”.
Ответ: 0

БЛОК 2 «ЧТЕНИЕ И ЛОГИЧЕСКОЕ МЫШЛЕНИЕ»
43-47. Прочитайте текст «PEDIATRICIANS OFFICIALLY WANT HIGH SCHOOLS TO
START LATER!» и выберите наиболее подходящий ответ на вопрос.
Studies have shown that it helps, top education officials have recommended it, and now doctors
are officially saying the same.
On Monday, the American Academy of Pediatrics released a policy statement recommending
that middle and high schools delay the start of class until after 8:30 a.m. About 40 percent of
high schools in the country start earlier than 8 a.m., a phenomenon that has negative effects on
teens’ safety, well-being and education, according to Dr. Judith Owens, the director of sleep
medicine at Children’s National Medical Center in Washington D.C.
Adolescents are currently severely sleep-deprived, notes the report, with 87 percent of high
school students getting less than the recommended amount of 8.5 to 9.5 hours per night. The
reasons for this are varied. For biological reasons, it can be difficult for teens to fall asleep before
11 p.m. Beyond that, lifestyle factors such as homework and extracurricular activities also tend
to keep adolescents awake.
“We really feel that this is such a compelling health problem that it really is in the best interest of
students for schools to take this step,” said Owens, the report's lead author. “We’re hoping the
more we educate school districts and various stakeholders, the more schools will actually
implement this on a practical basis.”
Research shows that sleep deprivation negatively affects students’ grades. A 2012 study found
that middle school students who started class an hour later than usual saw their standardized test
scores increase over 2 percentile points in math on average.
"The score changes are comparable to other differences we might see: The effects of starting
school one hour later are similar to the increasing grades we see when kids' parents have
Master’s or PhD’s," researcher Finley Edwards told HuffPost at the time.
Sleep-deprived teens also have ___________ self-reported rates of depression, higher rates of
obesity and lower rates of school attendance.
“When you delay school start times, all these factors improve: less self-reported depression,
fewer driving accidents, better grades, better test scores, better attendance,” Owens said.
The nation’s top education official agrees with Owens’ assessment. In 2013, Education Secretary
Arne Duncan said that while schools are free to set their own start times, it's worth considering a
delay.
"There's lots of research and common sense that lots of teens struggle to get up ... to get on the
bus," Duncan said last year in a broadcast interview.
But, as an Associated Press article pointed out at the time, changing school start times isn’t easy
and can have unintended consequences.
"If you're starting the high school kids later, you're starting elementary kids earlier. No one wants
those kids out on the streets when it's dark," Patte Barth, director for the Center for Public
Education at the National School Boards Association told the outlet. "If they're contemplating
this switch, they need to look at the costs."

43. What is the genre of the text?
1) a statistic report
2) newspaper article
3) an argumentative essay
4) a medical report
44. In the line 10 the word “THIS” refers to:
1) the lack of sleep
2) oversleeping
3) the difficulty in getting up
4) the difficulty in falling asleep
45. The word combination “SLEEP DEPRIVATION” in the line 17 is synonymous with:
1) having difficulty to get up
2) not having enough sleep
3) waking up several times
4) having too much sleep
46. Put the most suitable word into the blank (line 23):
1) higher
2) similar
3) lower
4) fewer
47. Pupils who are seriously sleep-deprived (in comparison to those who are not):
1) are overweight
2) look better
3) attend classes more often
4) often have parents with PHD’s

48-53. Прочитайте текст «PEDIATRICIANS OFFICIALLY WANT HIGH SCHOOLS TO
START LATER!» и определите, какие из утверждений ниже соответствуют содержанию
текста, какие не соответствуют и о чём в тексте не сказано, т.е. на основании текста нельзя
дать ни положительного, ни отрицательного ответа на вопрос.
Studies have shown that it helps, top education officials have recommended it, and now doctors
are officially saying the same.
On Monday, the American Academy of Pediatrics released a policy statement recommending
that middle and high schools delay the start of class until after 8:30 a.m. About 40 percent of
high schools in the country start earlier than 8 a.m., a phenomenon that has negative effects on
teens’ safety, well-being and education, according to Dr. Judith Owens, the director of sleep
medicine at Children’s National Medical Center in Washington D.C.
Adolescents are currently severely sleep-deprived, notes the report, with 87 percent of high
school students getting less than the recommended amount of 8.5 to 9.5 hours per night. The
reasons for this are varied. For biological reasons, it can be difficult for teens to fall asleep before
11 p.m. Beyond that, lifestyle factors such as homework and extracurricular activities also tend
to keep adolescents awake.
“We really feel that this is such a compelling health problem that it really is in the best interest of
students for schools to take this step,” said Owens, the report's lead author. “We’re hoping the
more we educate school districts and various stakeholders, the more schools will actually
implement this on a practical basis.”

Research shows that sleep deprivation negatively affects students’ grades. A 2012 study found
that middle school students who started class an hour later than usual saw their standardized test
scores increase over 2 percentile points in math on average.
"The score changes are comparable to other differences we might see: The effects of starting
school one hour later are similar to the increasing grades we see when kids' parents have
Master’s or PhD’s," researcher Finley Edwards told HuffPost at the time.
Sleep-deprived teens also have ___________ self-reported rates of depression, higher rates of
obesity and lower rates of school attendance.
“When you delay school start times, all these factors improve: less self-reported depression,
fewer driving accidents, better grades, better test scores, better attendance,” Owens said.
The nation’s top education official agrees with Owens’ assessment. In 2013, Education Secretary
Arne Duncan said that while schools are free to set their own start times, it's worth considering a
delay.
"There's lots of research and common sense that lots of teens struggle to get up ... to get on the
bus," Duncan said last year in a broadcast interview.
But, as an Associated Press article pointed out at the time, changing school start times isn’t easy
and can have unintended consequences.
"If you're starting the high school kids later, you're starting elementary kids earlier. No one wants
those kids out on the streets when it's dark," Patte Barth, director for the Center for Public
Education at the National School Boards Association told the outlet. "If they're contemplating
this switch, they need to look at the costs."
48. The American Academy of Pediatrics does not support the idea of class start delay.
1) Верно
2) Неверно
3) В тексте не сказано
49. Students’ school marks are not influenced by the sleep deprivation.
1) Верно
2) Неверно
3) В тексте не сказано
50. The director of sleep medicine at Children’s National Medical Center and the Education
Secretary have similar opinions about the delay of school start time for middle schools.
1) Верно
2) Неверно
3) В тексте не сказано
51. One of the negative effects of moving school start times is the change of school bus schedule.
1) Верно
2) Неверно
3) В тексте не сказано
52. Nowadays the majority of high school pupils in the UK start classes before 8.a.m.
1) Верно
2) Неверно
3) В тексте не сказано

53. The vast majority of parties involved into making the decision of school start time delay
support the idea to start high schools 1 hour later.
1) Верно
2) Неверно
3) В тексте не сказано
54. Прочитайте текст и расставьте фрагменты текста A-F в правильной
последовательности. В ответе ЗАПИШИТЕ последовательность из ШЕСТИ букв.
(Например: FEDCBA).
Wikipedia as an Educational Tool
A) Many university professors have tended to forbid students from using the source because of
it. But not all of them!
B) The majority said it was daunting to work online, where anyone could watch. Some even
found the assignment more exciting and meaningful than a term paper, which often gets filed
away once the semester ends. Three entries even received featured article status. Only a few
students had their work instantly deleted by other users because it probably wasn’t good enough.
C) In order to improve the quality of the content, Wikipedia has even begun to publish featured
articles. They provide thorough, well-written coverage of their content, supported by many peerreviewed publications. Well, even this move appeared to be not enough (of all the entries at
Wikipedia, only about 2,000 have been designated for this top rank) and the source is still not
very trustworthy.
D) Wikipedia is an online encyclopedia that is being written by its users. Anyone with an
Internet connection can add new entries or edit existing ones, and there are currently more than
ten million articles in over 253 languages. But because anyone can make changes to the content,
inaccuracies and poorly supported information often appears. It's an issue of great concern to the
encyclopedia.
E) At the University of British Columbia Jon Beasley-Murray made an interesting experiment he permitted his students to write entries for the Wikipedia instead of the usual term paper
assignment.
F) Overall, though, most agreed that it was a great learning experience.
Ответ: DCAEBF

55-64. Прочитайте предложение и определите, имеются ли в нём логические ошибки/
ошибки в приведении доводов, или предложение составлено верно. Если предложение НЕ
СОДЕРЖИТ логических ошибок, поставьте A. Для предложений с логической ошибкой
выберите тип ошибки B-H. Буквы A-H могут использоваться несколько раз или не
использоваться совсем.
A

NO LOGICAL MISTAKES

B

False Dilemma (Giving two choices when actuality there could be more
choices possible)

C
D

E

F
G
H

Red Herring (Introducing a topic not related to the subject at hand)
Appeal to the Popular (Urging the hearer to accept a position because a
majority of people hold to it)
Cause and Effect (assuming that the effect is related to a cause because
the events occur together)
Fallacy of Division (Assuming that what is true of the whole is true for
the parts)
Attacking the individual instead of the argument
Weak Analogy

55. The majority of people like soda. Therefore, soda is good.
Ответ: D
56. When the fuel light goes on in my car, I soon run out of gas. Therefore, the fuel light causes
my car to run out of gas.
Ответ: E
57. This teacher is a bad man so his argument couldn't possibly be true.
Ответ: G
58. I know I forgot to deposit the check into the bank yesterday. But, nothing I do pleases you.
Ответ: C
59. Both parents are tall so their kids should be tall as well.
Ответ: A
60. You either did knock the glass over, or you did not. Which is it?
Ответ: B
61. As the applicant doesn't have higher education, which is required. Therefore, we can't give
him this position.
Ответ: A

62. Your family is strange. That means that you are strange too.
Ответ: F
63. Banana and orange are both yellow. Banana is a fruit. Therefore orange is a fruit as well.
Ответ: H
64. All human beings have a heart. Ivan is a human being. Therefore, he has a heart.
Ответ: A
65. Прочитайте утверждение и выберите наиболее сильный аргумент в его поддержку.
Besides noticeable positive effects, the Internet has affected us negatively as well.
According to the latest statistics, the Internet does more harm than good for people.
1) It has created a new mass illness - internet addiction.
2) We have become more attentive.
3) A lot of people lost their jobs because they didn’t manage to learn how to use a computer.
4) Kids do not read books any more.
66. Прочитайте утверждение и выберите наиболее сильный аргумент в его поддержку.
As many elderly people say, learning about the past has a lot of benefits for those of us living in
the present.
1) It is interesting and educational.
2) It is the proper thing to do.
3) We can learn from their mistakes and avoid them ourselves.
4) We need to respect our history and our predecessors.
67. Прочитайте утверждение и выберите наиболее сильный аргумент в его поддержку.
Most students believe that homework is necessary.
1) Homework is something you get your marks for.
2) Revising what they had studied in class will help them memorize it better.
3) Their time is better organised, they have something to do after school.
4) Without homework teaching won’t be effective.
68. Прочитайте утверждение и выберите наиболее сильный аргумент в его поддержку.
According to the Ministry of Education, higher education shouldn’t be compulsory for everyone.
1) Most people do not have interests for it.
2) No country needs so many highly qualified workers.
3) There are not enough teachers.
4) Many people will not be able to pass the entry exams.
69. Прочитайте утверждение и выберите наиболее сильный аргумент в его поддержку.
According to the Ministry of Defense, serving in the army is beneficial for every man.
A) It will help them to mature and become more responsible.
B) They will gain social skills necessary for their future.
C) It will make the country stronger.
D) It will improve their health.

БЛОК 3 «МИР ИЗУЧАЕМОГО ЯЗЫКА».
70. Выберите автора отрывка текста.
“I had slept for many hours. When I awoke it was just daylight. I tried to get up from the
ground, but I could not move! My arms and feet were held down to the ground with strings. I
heard some noise around me, but I could see nothing. In a little time I felt something alive
moving on my foot, then it came over my body and up to my face. Turning my eyes down as
much as I could, I saw a man. He was less than 15 centimeters high.”
A
Jonathan Swift
B

Mark Twain

C

Herbert Wells

D

William Shakespeare

E
F

Jack London
James F. Cooper

G

Walter Scott

H

Daniel Defoe

Ответ: A
71. Выберите автора отрывка текста.
“At last the sleepy atmosphere of the village was stirred and vigorously: Muff Potter was being
tried for the alleged murder of Dr. Robinson. It became the absorbing topic of the village talk
immediately. Tom knew that he was not suspected of knowing anything about the murder, but
every reference to it sent a shudder to his heart. His dreams at night were full of horrors. In the
daytime he was drawn to the courtroom by an almost irresistible impulse to go in, but he forced
himself to stay out. Tom kept his ears open, but invariably heard distressing news: Indian
Joe’s evidence was unshaken and there was not the slightest doubt that Muff Potter would be
convicted.”
A
Jonathan Swift
B

Mark Twain

C

Herbert Wells

D

William Shakespeare

E
F

Jack London
James F. Cooper

G

Walter Scott

H

Daniel Defoe

Ответ: B

72. Выберите автора отрывка текста.
“In the interim the Invisible Man must have learnt something of the rapid use Kemp had made of
his confidence. He must have found houses locked and secured, he may have loitered
about
railway stations, have prowled about inns, and no doubt he read the proclamations and realized
something of the nature of the complaint against him. And as the evening advanced the fields
became dotted here and there with groups of three or four men and noisy with the yelping of
dogs. These men-hunters had particular instructions as to the way they should support one
another.”
A
Jonathan Swift
B

Mark Twain

C

Herbert Wells

D

William Shakespeare

E
F

Jack London
James F. Cooper

G

Walter Scott

H

Daniel Defoe

Ответ: C
73. Выберите автора отрывка текста.
“All the world’s a stage. And all the men and women merely players; They have their exits and
their entrances; one man in his tine plays many parts, His acts being seven ages. As, first the
infant, Mewling and puking in the nurse’s arms. And then the whining schoolboy, with his
satchel. And shining morning face, creeping like snail. Unwillingly to school. …”
A
Jonathan Swift
B

Mark Twain

C

Herbert Wells

D

William Shakespeare

E
F

Jack London
James F. Cooper

G

Walter Scott

H

Daniel Defoe

Ответ: D

74. Выберите выдающегося человека A-H, наиболее подходящего под каждое описание.
_____ is one of the greatest masters of British watercolour landscape painting. He is commonly
known as "the painter of light" and his work regarded as a Romantic preface to Impressionism.
A

Michael Collins

B
C
D
E
F

James F. Cooper
Clark Gable
William Turner
Jack London
Alexander Graham
Bell
Charlie Chaplin
William Hogarth
Thomas Alva Edison
Benjamin Franklin
Christopher Wren
Neil Armstrong
Samuel F.B. Morse

G
H
I
J
K
L
M

Ответ: D

75. Выберите выдающегося человека A-M, наиболее подходящего под каждое описание.
_____ was an English comic actor and film director of the silent film era, and became one of the
best-known film stars in the world before the end of the First World War.
A

Michael Collins

B
C
D
E
F

James F. Cooper
Clark Gable
William Turner
Jack London
Alexander Graham
Bell
Charlie Chaplin
William Hogarth
Thomas Alva Edison
Benjamin Franklin
Christopher Wren
Neil Armstrong
Samuel F.B. Morse

G
H
I
J
K
L
M

Ответ: G

77. Выберите выдающегося человека A-M, наиболее подходящего под каждое описание.
_____ was a popular American writer of the early 19th century. He is best remembered as a
novelist who wrote numerous sea-stories and the historical novels. Among his most famous
works is the romantic novel “The Last of the Mohicans”, often regarded as his masterpiece.
A

Michael Collins

B
C
D
E
F

James F. Cooper
Clark Gable
William Turner
Jack London
Alexander Graham
Bell
Charlie Chaplin
William Hogarth
Thomas Alva Edison
Benjamin Franklin
Christopher Wren
Neil Armstrong
Samuel F.B. Morse

G
H
I
J
K
L
M

Ответ: B

77. Выберите выдающегося человека A-M, наиболее подходящего под каждое описание.
_____ is an American aviator and a former astronaut, test pilot and United States Naval Aviator
who was the first person to set foot on the Moon, in 1969. As he stepped onto the moon, he said:
“One small step for a man, one giant leap for mankind”.
A

Michael Collins

B
C
D
E
F

James F. Cooper
Clark Gable
William Turner
Jack London
Alexander Graham
Bell
Charlie Chaplin
William Hogarth
Thomas Alva Edison
Benjamin Franklin
Christopher Wren
Neil Armstrong
Samuel F.B. Morse

G
H
I
J
K
L
M

Ответ: L

78. Выберите выдающегося человека A-M, наиболее подходящего под каждое описание.
_____ is a famous English architect. Apart from St. Paul`s Cathedral he designed the Royal
Observatory (Greenwich), and Chelsea Royal Hospital (London).
A
Michael Collins
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M

James F. Cooper
Clark Gable
William Turner
Jack London
Alexander Graham
Bell
Charlie Chaplin
William Hogarth
Thomas Alva Edison
Benjamin Franklin
Christopher Wren
Neil Armstrong
Samuel F.B. Morse

Ответ: K

79. Выберите выдающегося человека A-M, наиболее подходящего под каждое описание.
_____ was an American inventor, scientist and businessman who developed many devices that
greatly influenced life around the world, including the phonograph, the motion picture camera,
and a long-lasting, practical electric light bulb.
A
Michael Collins
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
Ответ: I

James F. Cooper
Clark Gable
William Turner
Jack London
Alexander Graham
Bell
Charlie Chaplin
William Hogarth
Thomas Alva Edison
Benjamin Franklin
Christopher Wren
Neil Armstrong
Samuel F.B. Morse

80. Выберите выдающегося человека A-M, наиболее подходящего под каждое описание.
_____ an American scientist and inventor who became popular for turning the idea of
transmitting speech into reality.
A
Michael Collins
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M

James F. Cooper
Clark Gable
William Turner
Jack London
Alexander Graham
Bell
Charlie Chaplin
William Hogarth
Thomas Alva Edison
Benjamin Franklin
Christopher Wren
Neil Armstrong
Samuel F.B. Morse

Ответ: F

81. Выберите выдающегося человека A-M, наиболее подходящего под каждое описание.
_____ an American inventor who is famous for inventing the electric telegraph.
A
Michael Collins
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M

James F. Cooper
Clark Gable
William Turner
Jack London
Alexander Graham
Bell
Charlie Chaplin
William Hogarth
Thomas Alva Edison
Benjamin Franklin
Christopher Wren
Neil Armstrong
Samuel F.B. Morse

Ответ: M

Ответы:

№ п.п.
1
2
3
4
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Ответ
3
3
1
3
1
3
2
1
4
2
2
1
3
1
3
2
1
2
3
2
4
1

27
28
29
30
31
32
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
65
66
67
68
69

3
4
2
1
3
1
2
1
2
3
1
2
2
1
3
3
3
1
3
2
3
1

